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In order to find the possibility of recycling an industry waste solid redmud from earth, a kind
of geopolymer material system based on red mud-fly ash-carbide slag has been
developed entirely from waste. The microstructure and composition of the geopolymer
material system at the age of 28 days was tested by the scanning electron microscope
(SEM), back scattered electron (BSE), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (DSC-TG). It
was showed that the compressive strength of the geopolymer sample was 15.1 MPa
when the liquid solid ratio (L/S) was 0.7, sand-binder ratio was 3:1, alkaline activator used
wet-based carbide slag, and the fly ash, red mud and carbide slag were prepared as the
proportion of 4:3:3. Through scanning electron microscope, back scattered electron,
energy dispersive spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and thermogravimetric-differential
scanning calorimetry results, the spherical beads in fly ash were dissolved in the
alkaline environment to form silicon and aluminum monomers and polymerized to
synthesize C-S-H and C-A-S-H gels. Wet-based carbide slag played the role of
calcium component support in C-A-S-H, C-S-H gels and alkaline activator.
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INTRODUCTION

Portland cement consumes a lot of mineral resources and energy during the production process and
also brings dust and noise pollution (Song et al., 2019). To reduce cement consumption, geopolymer
has gotten more and more attention internationally (Tan et al., 2019; Koutník et al., 2020).
Geopolymer is a kind of amorphous aluminium-oxygen-silicate network material formed by
mineral condensation of silica-alumina inorganic materials, which is primarily composed of
ionic bond and covalent bond, supplemented by Van der Waals bond. Due to their high
mechanical properties and environmental benefit, geopolymer appears as a future prospective
construction material and have applications in different areas (Singh and Middendorf, 2020). Many
solid wastes are often used to synthesize geopolymer such as fly ash, slag, soda residue, red mud, steel
slag, and coal gangue (Nie et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2018; Aparicio et al., 2020; Katpady et al., 2020; Vu
et al., 2020). Among the above materials, fly ash is the most popular one due to its easy availability all
across the globe. Class F fly ash is one of the main raw materials for the preparation of geopolymer,
mainly contains spherical beads, which can form silicon and aluminum monomers under alkaline
activators, and then forms a gel network through geopolymerization by sharing oxygen atoms (Vu
et al., 2020).
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Red mud is a kind of solid wastes with high alkalinity from the
alumina factories. In China, the annual amount of red mud
produced is over 30 million tons. At present, the
comprehensive utilization rate of red mud is only 4%, and the
accumulated reserves have reached 350 million tons. With the
annual increase of alumina production and the decline of ore
grade, the storage of red mud will continue to increase (Hu et al.,
2018). Themassive storage of redmud has caused serious waste of
land resources and severe environmental pollution. Red mud is
one of a good substitute for cement, based on its high iron, high
silicon, and high aluminum properties. However, compared to
the huge output of red mud, the heavy burden of red mud on the
environment and society cannot be alleviated by limited
utilization. Therefore, more comprehensive utilizations of red
mud have been studied by researchers. Zhang et al. (2020) used
red mud-derived filler aggregate to replace the limestone powder
commonly used in asphalt mastics, and used hydrated lime and
white mud to improve red-mud-modified asphalt mastic. When
mixed with hydrated lime and white mud, both materials can
improve the low temperature crack resistance of red mud asphalt
mastic. In addition, the incorporation of the white mud into red
mud asphalt mastic can improve its fatigue resistance and
moisture resistance of aggregate-mastic bonding under both
short- and long-term moisture attack. Zhao et al. (2020) used
cement-fly ash-lime to stabilize the sintering red mud, and used
the normalized orthogonal table of L9 (34) in the orthogonal test
design to obtain the optimal mix ratio of sintering red mud
unburned road brick. The compressive strength under standard
curing conditions of 28 days was greater than 19 MPa, which has
a significant impact on unconfined compressive strength. Geng
et al. (2020) proposed an innovative process, co-reduction of
municipal solid waste incineration red mud and fly ash followed
by magnetic separation, to produce crude alloys and purified slag.
Under the best conditions, 92.96% Ni, 85.52% Fe, 80.10% Cu, and
66.74% Cr can be recycled in the Fe-Cu-Ni-Cr alloy. The Fe-Cu-
Ni-Cr alloys were composed of 96.47% Fe, 0.81% Cu, 0.65% Ni,
and 0.42% Cr can be used to product weathering steel. Removed
other metals including Zn, Pb, and Cd by volatilization. Babisk
et al. (2019) used plain red mud and incorporations separately to
produce bricks and roofing tiles for construction in two different
clays, with high-plasticity and low-plasticity clays were for the
first time studied. The results showed that according to Brazilian
standards, plain red mud can be used as bricks at any of the
temperature. When fired at the temperature until 1,050°C, it can
be used to produce roof tiles. Alekseev et al. (2019) demonstrated
use red mud of hazardous bauxite waste (50–100 wt%), and
foundry sand (10–50%) to product new red ceramics
composites, replacing the traditional clay-sand mix. The newly
developed environmentally friendly ceramics had very high
physical properties. The flexural strength value reached
10.54 MPa. Ghalehnovi et al. (2019) determined the fresh and
mechanical parameters first, experiments were then conducted in
addition to use marble and granite as filler replacement (100%),
and different percentages of red mud (2.5%, 5%, 7.5%, and 10%)
were used to replace cement production waste. Although the
application of red mud has a negative impact on fresh properties,
it has been observed that a small amount of red mud mixed with

marble and granite has a positive effect on the mechanical
behaviors of self-compacting concrete. Cheng et al. (2019)
used waste blast furnace slag, red mud and drilling fluid to
prepare a new cementitious material. The compressive
strength of the samples can reach 16.7 MPa. Microscopic
analysis indicated that the new amorphous structure
constituted the structure of the hardened paste. The addition
of red mud made the structure more dense compared with the
blank sample without red mud added. The toxicity leaching result
indicated that the heavy metal ion content was within the
standard range, proved that the new cementitious material was
not harmful to the environment. Singh et al. (2019) recycled
polyethylene terephthalate resin (as a binder) artificially mixed
with fly ash, red mud and silica fume. Using Taguchi estimates,
for the 420-day-cured sample, after increasing the polyethylene
terephthalate resin content from 25% to 35%, its compressive
strength, indirect tensile strength and bending strength increased
by 10.2%, 9.9%, and 11.8%, respectively. The waste material
together reduced the water absorption rate. A large number of
polyethylene terephthalate resins have increased damping
capacity. Silica fume and red mud developed acid resistance.

However, the usage amount of red mud cannot keep up with
its production and the needs of the environment and society. In
order to make the application range of red mud wider and reduce
social pressure, a new type of geopolymer material based on fly
ash-red mud-carbide slag has been found. The microstructure
and composition were analyzed by SEM, BSE, EDS, XRD and
DSC-TG.

EXPERIMENTAL

Raw Materials
The raw materials for this test mainly include red mud, carbide
slag, fly ash, and natural river sand. The carbide slag used in the
experiment came from San You group in Tangshan, Hebei
Province and the red mud came from Xin Fa group in
Shandong Province. The red mud was dried naturally and
grated to the maximum diameter of 0.16 mm. The XRD
pattern of red mud was shown in Figure 1. There were no
distinct broad humps in red mud, indicated no large quantity
of amorphous phases. It was apparent that the phase of
Hemmatite, Calcium Iron Oxide, and Lazurite were contained
in the XRD diffraction of red mud. The carbide slag should be
stirred evenly in the slurry state before preparing test pieces. The
presence of Ca(OH)2 was indicated by the XRD pattern of carbide
slag shown in Figure 2. The XRD pattern of Class FⅡ fly ash used
in the experiment was shown in Figure 3. It was showed that the
peak of Quartz andMullite appeared in Figure 3, which indicated
that Quartz and Mullite were contained in the XRD pattern of fly
ash. A wide bump existed between 15° and 40° (2θ) could be
observed in the fly ash sample, proved that there was a large
number of amorphous phase in the fly ash (Nath et al., 2016). The
chemical components of fly ash, red mud and carbide slag
obtained by XRF were shown in Table 1. A laser particle size
analyzer BT-9033H (T) was used to measure the particle size
distribution of red mud and fly ash, and the results were shown in
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Figure 4. Table 2 listed other physical properties of red mud and
fly ash. Natural river sand had a particle size ranged from 0.16 to
2.36 mm, which granules were well formulated, and the apparent
density was 2,750 kg/m3, the fineness modulus was 2.87 and the
mud content was 1.3%.

Preparation of Geopolymers
The carbide slag slurry should be left standing and layered for
standby. The upper clear solution was taken out for use as the
alkaline activator, which OH ion molarity concentration was
0.052 mol/L, and the pH value was as high as 12.7–12.8. The
lower paste had a moisture content of 50%–60% and the effective
CaO >80%. The high content of calcium component could
improve the overall performance of geopolymers (Temuujin
et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2018). In order to reduce the
processing procedures, such as grinding and drying, and

minimize the utilization cost of industrial solid wastes, the
carbide slag was used in a wet-base state during the
experimental. And before used the wet-base state of carbide
slag, the solid content-density curve must be measured. The
measurement data was shown in the Table 3. The solid
content-density curve of carbide slag was depicted in Figure 5.
After data fitted, there was a linear relationship between the solid
content of wet-based carbide slag (Yc) and density (ρ) in Eq. 1.

Yc � 98.225 ρ − 84.544 (1)

In the mix design of geopolymer samples, the sand-binder
ratio was 3:1, the liquid solid ratio (L/S) was fixed at 0.7 and the
different percentages of the geopolymer materials were shown in
Table 4. Solid particles (fly ash, red mud) and wet-based carbide
slag were firstly mixed for 3 min, then the upper clear solution of
carbide slag was poured into the mixture and evenly stirred for
additional 5 min. Thereafter, natural quartz river sand was added
and stirred for another 10 min. Then the samples of 40 mm ×
40 mm × 160 mm were made successfully. Each mould was
vibrated for 2 min on the vibrating table, then covered with a
plastic film on the top surface for 24 h. Finally, all geopolymer
samples were cured for 7, 14, and 28 days in a box full of water
with the temperature was controlled at (20 ± 2)°C, and then were
prepared to test compressive strength and flexural strength. Six
samples were required for each set of proportions, and the
average value was calculated.

Methods
X-Ray Diffraction, Scanning Electron Microscope, and
Back Scattered Electron-Energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy Test of Geopolymers
XRD SEM and BSE-EDS were used to test the factors including
microstructure, mineral composition, and gel composition which
affects the microscopic characteristics of fly ash-based
geopolymers. Followed the test method mentioned in the
literature (Aughenbaugh et al., 2016), each set of proportions

FIGURE1 | XRD diffractogram of red mud.

FIGURE2 | XRD diffractogram of carbide slag.

FIGURE 3 | XRD diffractogram of fly ash.
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in Table 4 was made into the 20 mm × 20 mm × 80 mm samples,
and cured under the same curing conditions. The XRD test
samples were taken from the non-carbonized zone in paste
sample corresponding to D2. After cured for 28 days, the
sample production has the following steps. Firstly, the non-
carbonized samples were cut into small slices and put into an
isopropanol solution. The isopropanol solution was replaced after
24 h and the immersing was continued for 6 days. Secondly, the
samples were taken out from the isopropanol solution and placed
in a vacuum dryer for 2–7 days. Then, the samples were ground
into powder particles, and about 15 min until the hand felt no
graininess. Both insufficient grinding and excessive grinding
would cause experimental errors. Finally, put the powder
particles in a small vacuum bag to be prepared for XRD test.
X-ray diffraction spectroscopy of Rigaku D/MAX-2500/PC with
CuK radiation was used with the scanning rate of 2°/min, the
voltage of 40 kV, current of 40 mA from 5° to 65° (2θ). The

microstructure of the fly ash-red mud based geopolymers at the
age of 28 days was tested by the Hitachi-SU8010 SEM. Pieces of
paste specimens prepared for SEM test were immersed in
isopropanol solution to stop the hydration. Then the small
pieces were placed in a vacuum dryer for 2–7 days. At last, the
small pieces in a vacuum were taken to the SEM test for photos
with different magnifications. The BSE samples need to be flatted
and polished in epoxy resin. And the content of the elements of
Al, Si, and Ca in the sample was tested by the equipped energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).

Thermogravimetric-Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Test of Geopolymers
Thermogravimetric differential scanning calorimetry (DSC-TG)
was performed on the paste samples at the age of 28 days used the

TABLE 1 | Chemical composition of fly ash, red mud and carbide slag w/%.

Material Chemical composition (by mass)/%

CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO TiO2 P2O5 SO3 MnO Na2O Cl−

FA 4.67 52.32 32.18 1.58 1.31 — — 0.56 1.31 — —

RM 0.95 25.10 32.00 18.90 — 5.28 0.22 0.34 — 16.50 —

CS 87.80 4.71 3.22 0.23 0.39 0.13 0.12 0.78 — 0.43 2.08

FIGURE 4 | Particle size distributions of red mud and fly ash.

TABLE 2 | Physical properties of red mud and fly ash.

Material Physical properties

Mean particle size,
d50 (micron)

Specific surface area/(cm2/g)

RM 7.585 7,068
FA 14.880 5,036

TABLE 3 | The test data of density and solid content of wet-based carbide slag.

NO. Density/(g/ml) Solid quality/g Liquid quality/g Solid content/%

1 1.176 47.652 107.637 30.686
2 1.143 43.262 111.494 27.955
3 1.160 45.361 109.455 29.300
4 1.179 42.652 94.493 31.100
5 1.219 44.697 80.856 35.600
6 1.263 45.394 69.819 39.400

FIGURE 5 | Solid content-density curve of wet-based carbide slag.
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STA 449F5 integrated thermal analyzer (Zhao et al., 2016).
Firstly, the red mud, fly ash and carbide slag were dried in an
oven for 12 h, the setting temperature was 105°C, and then the
particle size was controlled below 0.9 mm. Secondly, prepared the
sample according to the mix proportions in Table 4, the liquid
solid ratio (L/S) was 0.7. Then put the pastes in a sealed plastic bag
and cured in a standard curing cabinet in a controlled
environment with the relative humidity ≥95% and (20 ± 2)°C.
After cured for 28 days, the fly ash-red mud-carbide slag paste
samples should be processed according to the following steps.
Firstly, the pastes need be immersed in the isopropanol solution
for 7 days and placed in a vacuum dryer for 2–7 days like XRD
samples. Secondly, crushed the paste samples into a maximum
particle size of 0.12 mm by a standard sieve. And then put the
powder sample in the vacuum drying oven for 24 h, the
temperature was setted to 105°C. Finally, DSC-TG of the paste
specimens at the age of 28 days was performed by the STA 449F5
integrated thermal analyzer. Test parameters were set as follows,
the temperature rising rate was 10°C/min, starting temperature
25°C, termination temperature 1,000°C and Ar was used as
protective gas to prevent the sample from carbonizing during
the heating process.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mechanical Properties of Geopolymers
Table 4 reveals the compressive strength and flexural strength of
geopolymer samples at the age of 7 and 28 days, with different
mix proportions. Table 4 shows that the mechanical characters
of D2 group at the age of 28 days was performed the highest
value when the fly ash, red mud and carbide slag were prepared
as the proportion of 4:3:3. The compressive strength of
geopolymers samples cured for 28 days under the ratio of D2
group can reach 15.1 MPa, and the flexural strength of
geopolymer samples can reach 1.79 MPa. Figure 6 shows the
compressive strength of geopolymer samples cured for 7, 14 and
28 days with different percentages of raw materials. It can be
seen from Table 4 and Figure 6 that under the condition that
the proportion of fly ash was constant, the compressive strength
is positively correlated with the content of red med and
negatively correlated with the content of carbide slag. The
compressive strength and flexural strength of geopolymer
samples under the same condition increase with the curing
ages. However, the D5 group has the lowest mechanical strength
due to the absence of red mud. For the geopolymer samples of
D2 group, the 28 days compressive strength measures 15.1 MPa,
which is twice higher than D5 group. It can be seen that the
addition of red mud can improve the overall mechanical
properties.

Both red mud and carbide slag could provide an alkaline
environment to make the amorphous silicate-alumina phases in
fly ash dissolved, formed the alumina and silicon monomers. The
network aluminosilicate gel was formed by the sharing of oxygen
atoms in the polymerization of silicon aluminum monomer
(Mehta and Siddique, 2017). The appropriate calcium content
in carbide slag could increase the strength of geopolymer by
making the fly ash based geopolymers generate C-S-H and C-A-
S-H gels (Huseien et al., 2016). Meanwhile, Calcium could
accelerate the dissolution of the spherical beads in the fly ash
and promote the geopolymerization (Zhao et al., 2019).

Micro-Morphology Analysis of
Geopolymers
Paste specimens of geopolymer corresponded to optimal group
through the compressive strength and flexural strength test were

TABLE 4 | The mix proportion of binders and the strength of the geopolymers samples.

Sample NO. Mix proportion (by mass)/% 7 days
compressivestrength/MPa

7 days
flexuralstrength/MPa

28 days
compressivestrength/MPa

28 days
flexuralstrength/MPaFly ash Red mud Carbide slag

D1 40 40 20 9.50 1.43 11.54 1.58
D2 40 30 30 12.55 1.50 15.10 1.79
D3 40 20 40 10.88 1.47 14.15 1.62
D4 40 10 50 7.63 0.93 10.12 1.25
D5 40 — 60 4.00 0.57 7.03 1.14
D6 50 40 10 7.35 1.12 8.33 1.20
D7 50 30 20 9.72 1.24 11.49 1.48
D8 50 20 30 11.43 1.35 13.92 1.77
D9 50 10 40 8.39 1.12 11.72 1.45

FIGURE 6 | The compressive strength of geopolymers samples.
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ready for SEM, which can combine macro strength with micro
structure and analyze the composition of amorphous structure.
Figure 7 showed the SEM photographs of geopolymer samples
of D2 group at the age of 28 days. The micro structure of the
geopolymer samples cured for 28 days begun to form, and the
gels structure were dense according to Figures 7A,B. The
geopolymeric products were abundant, overlap with each
other to form a dense three-dimensional network. Figure 7A
indicated that crystals and gels structure were tightly bounded.
The crystals were flaky and layered, and were separated around
the amorphous structure. In addition, there was a small amount
of unreacted spherical beads around the surface of gels. When
the red mud, carbide slag, fly ash and the upper clear solution of
carbide slag were mixed, the active Al and Si from fly ash
dissolved under alkaline attack and formed the aluminosilicate
gels. Although aluminum and silicon accounted for more than
half of the red mud composition, a significant portion of them
were crystalline and acted as inert filler in the geopolymer
binder (Hu et al., 2018). According to the studies, the
spherical beads of fly ash was slowly dissolve from the
outside to the inside in an alkali-excited environment (Zhao
et al., 2019). Figure 8 shows the dissolved fly ash micro spherical
beads. It was indicated that the dissolved fly ash spherical beads

were closely bonded with flaky crystals and gels, which could
promote further reactions between the active aluminum, silicon
monomers in fly ash and with effective calcium components in
carbide slag to form C-S-H and C-A-S-H gels, accordingly
contributed to a denser structure.

Energy Dispersive Spectrum Analysis of
Geopolymers
In order to determine the gel products observed by EDS, relatively
uniform sections were found from several micro-regions or spots
to obtain chemical element composites and make sure whether
other substance existed or not (Zhou and Shen, 2020). BSE
samples were taken from the non-carbonized zone of the D2
paste sample of geopolymers. The slices of BSE samples were
dipped in an isopropanol solution to stop hydration and then
placed in a vacuum dryer for 2–7 days as same as XRD samples.
After completing the above steps, the slices of BSE samples were
impregnated and polished in epoxy resin to prepare for EDS test.
According to research, the atomic number of cnmponents
contained in the places and the brightness in the SEM-BSE
photos were positively correlated. In SEM-BSE photos, marked
the detection points at different brightness positions, and
performed EDS analysis for each detection point respectively.

FIGURE 7 | SEM images of the geopolymer specimens of D2 group curing for 28 days.
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Themarked positions were seen in Figure 9, and the tested results
were demonstrated in Table 5 and Figure 10.

It can be seen from the Figure 9 that the area containing spots 1,
2 and 6 has the highest brightness and the atomic number of
components in the SEM-BSE photos. Table 5 shows that the mass
ratio of iron and oxygen elements at spots 1, 2, and 6wasmore than
85%, which could prove that the substance in the areas
corresponded to three points was the unhydrated red mud

particles. . It can be seen from Figure 9 that the brightness of
spots 3, 4, and 5 was almost the same. It was indicated fromTable 5
that the main elements of spots 3, 4, and 5 were Al, Si, O, and Ca.
The addition of carbide slag not only provided an alkaline
environment, but also supplemented an effective calcium
component. The fly ash spherical beads dissolved in an alkaline
environment to release monomers of aluminum and silicon which
cooperated with the aluminum and silicon elements provided in
red mud, the calcium component in carbide slag to form the C-A-
S-H and C-S-H gels. Calcium component makes Na2O-Al2O3-
SiO2-H2O shift to Na2O-Al2O3-SiO2-CaO-H2O in fly ash-based
geopolymers, which made the formation of different gel products
and improved mechanical properties (Garcia-Lodeiro et al., 2011).
The extra calcium component could made the fly ash-based
geopolymers generate calcium-containing sodium
aluminosilicate gel (C, N-A-S-H) or C-S-H and N-A-S-H
coexisted, but the most gels were still C-A-S-H and C-S-H (Yip
et al., 2007). Therefore, the substance in the areas corresponded to
spots 3, 4, and 5 is assumed to be the C-A-S-H and C-S-H gels.

XRD Analysis of Geopolymers
The crystalline state of hydration products affected the mechanical
properties and durability directly. The change of the crystal phase
can be determined by the XRD spectra. The XRD patterns of
geopolymer samples of D2 group at the age of 28 days was shown in
the Figure 11. The XRD pattern showed a broad and noisy
background between 20° and 40° which proved the existence of a
large number of amorphous structures in geopolymers (Yang et al.,
2019). After geopolymerization, the center of the wide peak moved
to a higher angle, which proved the new amorphous have been
produced (Bernal et al., 2010). The geopolymer samples of D2
group showed a similar pattern to the sharp peaks in red mud and
fly ash. It confirmed that the crystalline phase played the role of
inert filling in the three-dimensional network structure (Nie et al.,
2016). It was obvious that the mullite phase in the fly ash was
gradually disappeared when carbide slag was added, which was
indicated that Al2O3 participated in the geopolymerization. The
original Hemmatite and Lazurite phases in red mud were shown in
the XRD pattern, while the Calcium Iron Oxide phase gradually
disappeared. This proved that the Calcium Iron Oxide phase in red

FIGURE 8 | SEM images of dissolved fly ash.

FIGURE 9 | EDS detection dots (300×).

TABLE 5 | Elementary compositions of detection spot.

Location Elementary compositions (by atomic)/%

Si Al Fe Ca O Na Mg

Spot1 1.71 3.28 30.14 1.73 58.89 4.25 —

Spot2 1.98 3.10 29.04 2.00 57.64 5.29 —

Spot3 8.66 5.12 0.48 21.41 61.64 — —

Spot4 11.15 8.03 — 15.21 55.81 1.49 7.22
Spot5 11.37 7.43 — 15.24 56.82 1.79 6.25
Spot6 1.25 6.85 22.06 2.55 67.10 — —
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FIGURE 10 | EDS patterns of detection spot.
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mud generated C-A-S-H gel and C-S-H gel through
geopolymerization. The Hemmatite and Lazurite phases in red
mud served as skeleton-filled geopolymer networks. The calcium
component was significant for the formation of gel products as a
material for C-S-H and C-A-S-H gels. It was showed from
Figure 11 that Ca(OH)2 in carbide slag mostly participated in
the geopolymerization.

Thermogravimetric-Differential Scanning
Calorimetry Analysis of Geopolymers
TheDSC-TG curves of the hydration products of samples D2 at the
ages of 28 days were determined in this study and the patterns were
shown in Figure 12. It can be seen from Figure 12 that the paste
samples of D2 have two main endothermic peaks and two main
heat absorption peaks within 1,000°C. The endothermic peaks that
located at 161.3°C and 887.3°C respectively. According to the study
(Wang and Yan, 2011), the endothermic peak and weightlessness

at 161.3°C were due to the loss of free-water and initial
decomposition of C-A-S-H gel and C-S-H gel. The sample has
only significant weight loss at 161.3°C, indicated that the
geopolymer has good thermal stability. The decomposition
temperature of carbonate minerals is mostly between 600 and
900°C (Yang and Xue, 2000). For example, dolomite decomposes
and releases CO2 near 800 and 900°C. It can be seen that there was a
small endothermic peak at 887.3°C, which was caused by the
decomposition reaction of CaCO3 leading to the release of CO2

and the formation of CaO. The small exothermic peak were at the
position of 865.8°C, which was due to the conversion of the crystals
of the corresponding C-S-H gel and C-A-S-H gel to β-wollastonite
(Wang and Yan, 2008; Liu et al., 2019). After differentiation and
fitting, the DTG patterns of paste specimens of D2 and D5 group
were shown in Figure 13. It can be seen from Figure 13 that the D2
groupwith 30% redmud had greater weight loss than the D5 group
without red mud. The compressive strengths of the D2 and D5
groups after 28 days of curing were 15.1 and 7.03MPa. This
indicated that the addition of red mud made the geopolymer
system synthesis more C-S-H gels and C-A-S-H gels and improve
the overall strength. The DSC-TG analysis further confirmed the
existence of C-S-H gel and C-A-S-H gel in the hydrated product. In
addition to themass loss of water, both D2 andD5 paste specimens
have the similar good thermal stabilities for the microstructure of
geopolymers in the range of 25–1,000°C.

Discussion of Results
Portland cement consumes a large amount of mineral resources
and energy during the production process, emits a large amount
of carbon dioxide, and also brings dust and noise pollution,
which do not met the requirements of energy conservation and
emission reduction (Habert et al., 2011). In the case of the same
output, geopolymers create less than half volume of carbon
dioxide compared to Portland cement. In this study, the raw
materials of synthetic a new geopolymer were all industrial solid
wastes, resulted in a large area of industrial solid wastes were
used, which largely replaced Portland cement, protected the

FIGURE 11 | XRD diffractogram of geopolymer specimens of D2 group.

FIGURE 12 | DSC-TG patterns of paste specimens of D2 group.

FIGURE 13 | DTG patterns of paste specimens of D2 and D5 groups.
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environment and reduced production costs. The high alkalinity
of red mud is conducive to promoting the process of
geopolymerization and can be consumed in large quantities
as a building material.

Many researchers are devoted to the study of using red mud to
make fly ash based geopolymers (Yang et al., 2019). And many
researches have been devoted to studying different
concentrations of NaOH solution, Na2SiO3 solution or their
mixed solution as alkaline activators to make fly ash
geopolymers. According to the study, Huseien et al. (2017)
have verified the presence of N-A-S-H gels through
microscopic testing methods. Van Riessen et al. (2013) have
investigated the use of Bayer process red mud liquid produced
by aluminum industry to replace NaOH solution to generate
geopolymers. The compressive strength test resulted in the range
between 7 and 13 MPa. In this study, the upper clear solution of
carbide slag was used instead of the NaOH solution as an alkaline
activator, which can save costs better.

Carbide slag and red mud was used to active fly ash in this
study, which not only provided an alkaline environment, but also
provided effective gel-forming ions. Otherwise, the additional
upper clear solution of carbide slag was important to acquire
an optimum mechanical character of fly ash based geopolymers.
Following the traditionally geopolymerization theory, the
geopolymeric three-dimensional network structure are mainly
composed of Al, O, Si, and Na. However, the active calcium in
carbide slag slag has a positive effect on the mechanical character
of the geopolymer, which shows that the final product of this
geopolymer cannot be considered as a traditionally geopolymer,
but the C-S-H gel and a new geopolymeric structures (Van
Deventer et al., 2007). The compressive strength of fly ash
based geopolymers with red mud and carbide slag could reach
15.1 MPa in this study. The geopolymers based on redmud, fly ash
and carbide slag couldmeet theminimum strength requirement of
the pavement foundation in China (Hu et al., 2018).

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to verify the feasibility of
preparing fly ash based geopolymers activated by red mud
and carbide slag, and to test its crucial performance, including
micro-feature and mechanical characteristics. The following
conclusions can be drawn.

(1) As the liquid solid ratio (L/S) was 0.7, sand-binder ratio was
3:1, alkaline activator used the upper clear solution of carbide

slag, and the fly ash, red mud and carbide slag were prepared
as the proportion of 4:3:3, the flexural strength was 1.79 MPa
and the compressive strength of the geopolymer sample was
15.1 MPa, which was quite higher to the minimum strength
of pavement base and can be used for goaf filling.

(2) Through the microscopic tested results on the geopolymer
samples at the age of 28 days, it was indicated that the main
geopolymeric products were the C-A-S-H gel and C-S-H gel.
Because both red mud and carbide slag could provide an
alkaline environment to make the amorphous silicate-
alumina phases in the spherical beads in fly ash dissolved,
forming the silicon and alumina monomers, which formed
gels with calcium in carbide slag through geopolymerization.
The crystalline phase acted as an inert filler in the geopolymer
network. The gels and the crystalline phase served as
skeleton-filled that densely arranged and closely bonded
constituted the main strength source of the whole red
mud and fly ash based geopolymer system.

(3) Using large industrial solid waste to prepare a new type of
geopolymer that can not only solve the problem of solid
waste accumulation, but also reduce cement production and
pollution. And the use of wet-based carbide slag during the
experiment can minimize the utilization cost of industrial
solid waste and reduce the treatment process.
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